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root up, rounded it smoothly and carefully with my adze a
trued it to the line, to make my bedpost. This I drilled throu,
where necessary, and used as a basis for the bed itself, whid
worked away at rill that too was done, when I finished it (
with an inlay of gold, silver, and ivory, and fixed a set ofpurp
straps across the frame.
'There is our secret, and I have shown you that I know i
What I don't know, madam, is whether my bedstead stan(
where it did, or whether someone has cut the tree-trunk throug
and shifted it elsewhere/
Her knees began to tremble as she realized the complet
fidelity of his description. All at once her heart melted. Burstin;
into tears she ran up to Odysseus, threw her arms round his necl
and kissed his head.(Odysseus/ she cried, 'do not be cross witi
me, you who were always the most reasonable of men. All ou;
unhappiness is due to the gods, who couldn't bear to see us shan
the joys of youth and reach the threshold of old age together,
But don't be angry with me now, or hurt because the moment
when I saw you first I did not kiss you as I kiss you now. For 1
had always had the cold fear in my heart that somebody might
come here and bewitch me with his talk. There are plenty of
rogues who would seize such a chance; and though Argive
Helen would never have slept in her foreign lover's arms had
she known that her countrymen would go to war to fetch her
back to Argos, even she, the daughter of Zeus, was tempted by
the goddess and fell, though the idea of such madness had nevcr
entered her head till that moment, which was so fateful for the
world and proved the starting-point ofalJ our sorrows too. But
now all's well. You have faithfully described our token, the
secret of our bed, which no one ever saw but you and I and one
maid, Actoris, who was my father's gift when first I came to
you, and sat as sentry at our bedroom door. You have convinced
your unbelieving wife.'
Penelope's surrender melted Odysseus' heart, and he wept as
he held his dear wife in his arms, so loyal and so true. Sweet mo-
ment too for her, sweet as the sight of land to sailors struggling

